
Presidential access
Students now havt the ability to mert 
ooeorhooe with Myles Brand, IU president, 
to discuss their concerns about the university.

I n  S p o r t s

New addition
The IliPUI Golf Club, the first of its kind at 
the university, b  currently preparing to be 
added as an 1UPU1 varsity athletic team. 6

Changing history
Administration currently planning to survey 
IUPU1 students, staff, faculty and alumni 
regarding the issue of university colors. 10
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Deadline regarding Student Center broken
■  Todd Schmidt says students should “start raising 
hell" if old library isn't opened up to IUPUI community.
I .  B rian U < w «  « " '«  Sel*

Students who expected to use the

thought the goal 
was to often last 
Thursday and 
he was surprised 
to leam that 

^  w  goal would not 
official one, said Richard Slocum. ^  ^  
associate dean of student affairs.

•"There was nof really
"it was

new interim Student Center last week - r w .  *  M,rPnsc 10 us. . . . , announcement, ne said, inerc s a
were p riced  by crc>*> of uorkers %ijn |he window M>ing „ wi„ j*  * *  ' '  1
ripping up carpet and moving 
equipment, hut no Student Center

sign i 
open the first.** Our jaws t

1*11 no muuot. Todd Schmidt, Undergraduate wc u ™ ,
The announced opening date of the nratM, n, tiM  I,oor wncn * c ^ a rd  11 1 S°*ni

Student Assembly president, said he ^ b c  open/* Schmidt said.

He said Mike Wagoner, dirtcior of 
Student Activities, informed him 
about the delay and the reasons for it 
last Wednesday.

"Mike Wagoner told me the reason 
ifs  not opened is that they wanted 
new carpetSchm idt explained

Slocum also said the reason for the 
postponed opening centered around 
carpeting

‘The brown carpeting, we wanted to 
replace that.** he said "Some of it was 
where we wanted to put the food

A problem with the glue underneath 
the carpet was another factor in the 
opening’s delay.

•The work crews have had problems 
getting the glue off of the tile under 
the carpet.” Slocum said

•There’s a possibility wc might base 
to replace the tile.** he said.

As for the new date for the opening 
of the Student Center. Slocum said 
Wednesday is the projected day to 
make it available to students.

•*We*re going to shoot for the 
seventh (Wednesday).*’ he said.

Schmidt said Wcdnoda) was the 
date hq was given for the opening 
also. (

"As of-yesterday (last Wednesday) 
it’s going to be open Wednesday." he 
said. ‘There’s no excuse for it not to 
open Wednjagav*’

Schmidt/saidmthe Student Center 
doesn’t open Wednesday, students 
should let their voices be heard by the 
university.

"If the interim Student Center 
doesn’t open next week, students 
should start raising hell.*' he said.

Changing faces
■  William Voos, Herron 
School of Art dean, steps 

down in January and Robert 
Shay, currently at Ohio State, 

will take over the position.
By Brian Moor*
Tki Scfancn

Herron School of An has come a 
long way since William Voos 
took command as dean in the fall 

of 1985. When Robert Shay takes over for 
Voos next semester, he will direct Herron 
on another long journey: to the main 
campus.

Voos, who is retiring from the position 
of dean at the end of the semester, 
sympathizes with Shay's task of moving 
an entire school.

For Voos, one of his initial goals was 
also to get the an school a location on the 
campus, but it never materialized, he said 

According to Voos, failure to get the 
move on track was a big disappointment 
of his reign.

"Unfortunately, it has not yet been 
possible for this facility to be built and this 
has been a disappointment to many of us," 
he said.

Instead of dealing with a new building, 
renovating the existing facilities became a 
continuing task for the dean, and it is one 
he feels was successful.

"Although it has been a struggle at 
times" Voos said Herron has "managed to 
make a number of major repairs and 
revisions."

"We moved from the old beat up 
buildings on Talbot Street to the existing 
facilities,** he said

"We just moved our photography 
facilities to 222 W. Michigan S t from a 
building on Illinois Street. We've done a 
lot of renovation inside the Hereon 
buildings. We've added air conditioning 
and ventilation." he added 

Besides (he physical changes Voos 
brought to the school, there arc also the 
changes in staffing, curriculum and student 
interest in art he oversaw.

"Wc have developed a computer 
graphics program,” he said. "When I fust 
came here wc had no computers. Now 
we've just gone on to the Internet here on

R*W*tT/ntSapm<m

William Voot, Herron School of Ait daan, rttlr** from hi* position at th* and of 
th* fall aamaatar but will remain at tha art school to toach a class.

reflects the recognition of this quality by "Some of the changes have made this a 
students committed to careers in the visual better educational experience. The Herron 
arts and seeking the best instruction Gallery has done a fine job of bringing art
possible.'

Although being dean of Herron had its
to Indianapolis," Voos said 

Some other things he

‘This has become a very important factor 
for students," he added. "The record 
enrollment of 507 art majors this past fall

share of hard work, Voos docs have some about his experience as Herron's dean 
postive points to remember. Looking back include "being associated with one of the 
on his 10 yean as dean, Voos said there outstanding art schools, faculty and
were several things that he will be proud ------------------------------------------------------
of. Please see VOOS on Page 3

Courtyard hosts variety 
of cam pus activities
■  See some of IUPUI's staff 
and faculty “dippers" at the 19th 
Annual Ice Cream Social.
By Arlans Townsend
T uSqm m

Labor Day is over and as summer dwindles 
to an end several IUPUI organizations begin a 
new year of activities with three informational 
fain being held this week:

■  Tomorrow, 11 a.m. to 2 p m., Student 
Activities Fair and Ice Cream Social.

■  Thursday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Student 
Employment Fair.

■  Friday. 10:30 a m  to 2:30 p m ,  IUPUI 
Staff Council Health Day Fitness Fair.

Two tents erected in the old Library 
courtyard serve as the location for the fain.

Mike Wagoner, director of Student 
Activities, said the purpose of the fain is to 
provide students with information on the 
various organizations and programs available

relax and socialize, Luen said.
"Plus, it's just a fun way to 

campus," she added.

"Our hope is that student organizations, plus 
anyone else (participating in the fain), would 
be able to make a giant leap forward in the 
year by gening their organizations known," 
Wagoner said

"Any student who wants to get involved 
should take advantage of these fain,'* he

Sponsored by the Student Activities 
Programming Board and the office of Student 
Activities, the eighth annual Student Activities 
Fair provides students with the opportunity to 
meet with representatives of various student 
organizations and leam more about their 
program and upcoming events.

"Students can pick up information and leam 
how to get involved in student organizations." 
said Freda Luen, assistant director of Student 
Activities.

"It’s often difficult for students to get 
connected with the university," she explained. 
"But this is a good way for them to get 
involved and become a part of the IUPUI

In conjunction with the fair, the 19th Annual 
Ice Cream Social will be held between 10:45 
a m  and 1:30 p.m.

Students can purchase ice cream for 10 cents 
a scoop served by "distinguished dippers " The 
"dippers" include many members from the 
IUPUI community, such as deans, faculty 
members and staff They will rotate in shifts of 
four every 15 minutes.

The Indianapolis Concert Band will provide 
music for the event.

The ice cream social, the second oldest 
campus tradition, allows students a chance to

The Student Employment Fair, sponsored by 
the Office of Career and Employment 
Services, offers students the opportunity to 
meet with over 70 local employers to discuss 
job opportunities and internships available for 
students who are still attending college

Some of the participating employers include 
United Parcel Service. Federal Express. 
Hoosicr Environmental Council and the U.S. 
Attorney's Office.

According to Mary Chappell, coordinator for 
student employment, the fair is offered as a 
convenience for students.

‘The tents are centrally located allowing 
student* to stop by on their way to and from 
class. This is not a formal job fair, so students 
don't have to wear suits or ties." Chappell said.

The fair also provides cmplo>crs with an 
opportunity to casually talk with students, have 
them fill out applications and schedule 
interviews.

In past years, there have been students 
actually hired at the tables, when the 
conversations went favorably. Chappell said

'The nice thing is these arc employers who 
have current job openings," she added

Employers realize students need jobs while 
anending school to help them pay for living 
and school-related expenses." Chappell 
explained.

After meeting with the participating 
company representatives, if a student does not 
find a particular position, or is not hired, the 
Office of Career and Emplovmcnt Services 
runs a larger student employment program 
throughout the year. About 600 job positions 
are posted a week. Chappell said.

Health Fair
The 10th Annual Fitness Fair provides 

students, faculty and staff w ith the opportunity 
to meet with medical, health and fitness- 
related organizations, so thev can leam what 
they can do to have healthier lives.

"W e're expecting to have several 
representatives of vanous fitness organizations 
and vendors." said Dav id Donaldson. Fitness 
Fair chairman

Some of the proposed exhibitors include: 
several departments of the IU Medical Center. 
Indiana State Board Health. American Cancer 
Society. Little Red Door and the Central 
Indiana Regional Blood Center.

Most organizations will be handing out 
literature Free screenings on blood types will 
also be available

‘The fair offers a sen ice to the campus by 
providing information on how people can 
maintain healthy lifestyles through fitness and 
did." Donaklson said.

Campus volunteers get involved w ith United Way’s fiind-raising event
■  Members of IUPUI 
community to participate* 
in fund-raising activities.

IUPUI soluntecn are lending their 
time to help the United Way kick off 
their annual campaign by participating 
in (be annual Day of Caring.

The event, which groups together 
volunteers who go out into the

and affect. It would
service introduce volunteers to

projects, will hkve all the good things and
IUPUI as a major support the community
contributor fur the first by letting them gel to
time this year. know the different

Carlyn Johnson, co- U n t t B d  W ^ U  agencies better," she 
chair of the event, said explained
IUPUI's participation in Day of "It would also gd  the com m unh/lo 
Caring will help out both notice IUPUI better. The city just 
organizations doesn't realize what all is out there.

"United Way's Day of Caring has and everything that IUPUI con do," 
been very successful in the post. It just she added.
occurred to me that maybe if IUPUI Although Monday is United Way's 
participated, it would have a two-way big day, IUPUI's involvement will be

on Saturday so that a minimal amount 
of conflict with classes will result, she 
said. Johnson also said the event 
would help identity IUPUI as a group, 
as well as g d  the community to notice 
IUPUI.

Volunteers will med at the Indiana 
State Fairgrounds Saturday at K a_m 
to pick up hats, T-shirts and split up 
into their service groups Participants 
will need to bring a sack lunch since 
most of the projects will last until after 
lunch, with the longest projects lasting 
until 4 p.m.. according to Marshall 
Collins, director of the Office of

“ T h .  city Just 

doesn't realize what all 
Is  out there, and 
everything that IU P U I  

can do."

CsHynJokMsonctHktirDeytfUnMt

Communication and Public Relations 
All of the projects on Saturday will

take place in the IUPUI community. 
Almost HO percent of the projects arc 
physical labor type jobs, such as 
painting, cleaning, clewing of brush 
and other jobs that need to be done, he 
said

"My group of six will he working at 
the Oiiklrcn's Bureau off of Martin 
Luther King Jj. Sired cleaning the 
ceiling, and putting on a coot of 
primetin one room." Collins added 

Ncfl Mnnd.A ji 4:30 p.m.. United 
Way is sponsoring a celebration

Please see CARING on Page 4
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S u n d a y /4 t h

• The Newman Center at 1309 W. Michigan 
conducts a mass/religious workshop from 4 to 5 
p.m. every Sunday. Call 632-4378  for information.

■  ■ ■

Tuesday/6th

• The Lutheran Campus Ministry Organization is 
sponsoring a ‘ Celebrate • Worship Service' every 
Tuesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. in the Newman  
Center located at 1309 W. Michigan St. This 
nondenominational prayer service is open to 
anyone wishing to attend.

W e d n e a d a y /7 t h

• Schedule your appointment to save a lifel The  
Honors Club will have a booth set up in the old 
Library Courtyard during the Ice CreamSocial 
where they will be assigning students a time to 
donate blood on Sept. 14. Students can stop by 
the booth between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. This blood 
drive is sponsored by the Honors Club.

• Join the Newman Club at 1309 W . Michigan as 
they feast their eyes on the Midweek Menu for an 
all-you-can-eat homecooked meal at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Newm an Center. The cost is $2.50.

T h u r s d a y /8 t h

• Career and Employment Services presents the 
Student Employment Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on the old Library Lawn. IUPUI students seeking 
employment should attend. For more information 
contact Karen Marks at 274-0861 or Mary 
Chappell at 274-0862. The event is funded by the 
Student Activity Fee.

F r id a y /9 t h

• The IUPUI Staff Council sponsors the Health 
Resource Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the old 
Library Courtyard. The Student Activities 
Programming Board encourages students, staff 
and faculty to stop by.

S a t u r d a y / 1 0 t h

• The Undergraduate Student Assembly conducts 
a Senate meeting on the first floor of the old 
Library from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Contact USA vice 
president Fetewi Ghaim at 274-3907.

• Sign up to participate in the “United Way Day of 
Caring' event to measure handicap accessibility 
at local businesses. Participants will meet at the 
State Fairgrounds. Drop by the Honors Lounge in 
the ES building to sign up for this event. For 
information contact Kristen Jennings at 274-2660 .

• The National Society of Black Engineers is 
conducting its first General Assembly Meeting at 
noon in ET 1202. All students interested in 
science and engineering are encouraged to 
attend. For information contact the NSBE office in 
SL 2053.

S u n d a y /1 1 t h

• Meet the Delta Sigma Pi members at their 
recruiting meeting in BS 4095 from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi is a professional fraternity for 
business majors of both genders. For information 
contact Shawn Jacoba at 823-3855  or stop by the 
Delta Sigma Pi booth at the Student Activities 
Fair.

Student Activities Fair and Ice
Cream

Join us under the big top 
for the 8th annual Student 
Activities Fair. It will take 
place on Wednesday, Sept. 
7 under the tents in the old 
Library Courtyard from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Take 
advantage of this wonderful 
opportunity to meet with 
people from various student

Social
earn how to liorganizations and l< 

becom e involved in campus 
activities.

, Be sure to stop in for ice 
cream  at the 19th annual Ice 
Cream  Social between  
10:45 a.m . and 1:30 
p.m. W hile you are  
cooling off with a 
refreshing dip of ice 

cream  for only 10 
cents, relax to the fine 

music of the

Indianapolis Concert Band. 
These fun-filled events will 

be brought to you by the 
Student Activities 

Programming Board 
and the Student 

Activities Office and  
°are  funded by the 

Student Activity 
,—Eee, which is 
1 administered 

through the 
Undergraduate 

Student 
Assembly.

IUPUI Campus Quasi 1994
The second annual Campus 

Quest Scavenger Hunt and Dance 
sponsored by the Student Activities 
Programming Board takes place 
Oct.15. Registration begins at 
10:30 a.m. Trip the light fantastic to 
the music of Exclusive Sound DJ 
after Campus Quest at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union Building cafeteria.

If you are interested in joining a 
team, applications are available in 
LY 002. The cost for a team of five 
people is $25. Prizes Will be 
awarded to the top three teams. 
Volunteers are needed to help with 
the Scavenger Hunt and Dance. If 
interested, contact Carmen 
Marshall at 274-3931.

IUPUI Pap Band
The IUPUI Pep Band is starling 

its 1994-95 season. The Pep Band 
encourages anyone who plays a 
band instrument to participate. For 
more information contact Doug

Smith at 274-4000.

Campus Blodd Drivs
During the Sept. 7 Ice Cream 

Social and the Sept. 9 Health Fair, 
the Honors Club will be scheduling 
appointments to donate blood for 
the Sept. 14 Blood Drive which will 
take place from 11 a.m to 4 p.m. in 
the courtyard of the old library. The 
Honors Club will give away free 
pizza and soft drinks to all who 
donate.

The Central Indiana regional 
Blood Center will mail you your 
blood type and cholesterol 
screening in about two weeks.

Be sure to stop by and sign up to 
donate. Your donation could save a 
life.

Registration for Sorority 
Rush for membership in Phi 
Mu, and Delta Gamma begins 
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. in the Student 
Activities Office (LY 002).

Registration is $5 and first 
semester applicants must be 
enrolled in at least 12 hours 
and have good academic 
standing.

Transfer and returning 
students must meet the same 
criteria and have at least a 2.0 
GPA. Registration for Rush 
must be made by Sept. 20.

SE R V IC E
The PUSH America scaffold which 

was erected in the courtyard is part of the 
national outreach program of PI KAPPA 
PHI FRATERNITY. Its purpose is to 
provide physically and mentally 
challenged k»ds an opportunity to play 
like normal children do. Pi Kappa Phi 
members raise money and construct 
wheelchair adapted play units.

Zeta Pal Chapter here at IUPUI 
raised more than $500 during Its last

It doesn't take k>^g to see what 
kind of advantage service can give 
you in life. Service helps build a 
stronger character. For us. it builds a 
stronger chapter.
P! KAPPA PHI INFO. UNE: 274-3329

genesis accepting submissions
genesis, the award-winning IUPUI art 

and literary magazine, is looking for 
submissions for the Fall 1994 issue. The 
magazine will accept short stones, essays, 
one-act plays, photography, and other art 
from anyone who has been an IUPUI 
student within the past 18 months.

Artists are requested to submit no more 
than ten pieces per issue. Photographed 
artwork should be submitted in either color 
or black and white. Each piece submitted 
must be identified on the back with the 
following: the title, artist s name, address, 
phone number, and a short biography. 
Artwork is due by Friday, Oct. 7. at 5

p.m.
Writers must submit double-spaced 

typed manuscripts which must be 
identified as either fiction or non-fiction. 
No more than three prose pieces will be 
accepted per writer per issue: poets may 
submit ten poems per issue. The author's 
name should not be on the manuscript. 
Instead, include the same information as 
noted in the above paragraph. 
Manuscripts will not be returned. Prose 
and poetry are due by Friday, Sept. 23, 
at 5 p.m. Artwork, prose and poetry all 
must be submitted to thegenes/s mailbox 
in the English Department, CA fifth floor.

club meeting
Open Channel, the

telecommunications dub, will conduct 
its first meeting Thursday, at 8 p.m. in 
CA 440. Latecomers are welcome! All 
majors are invited. This dub provides 
extra technical experience in the 
areas of videography, directing, 
produdng, photography, editing, 
talent, audio/studio production, and 
scriptwriting. This can also be a great 
opportunity to get some hands-on 
experience and to meet people that 
could be helpful to you in the future. 
Open Channel also brings in guest 
speakers, has parties and goes on 
excitina trips.

Don’t miss trie chance to get 
involved! If you have any questions 
contact Mike Maitzen at 274-0568.

»
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Voos
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students, and seeing them go on and 
be successful after grad union"

After Voos’s term officially ends in 
January, he plans orf remaining at 
Herron to leach.

‘TU retire from

retire completely in July/* he said. 
I 'm  looking forward to going back

Voos also looks forward to other 
activities after retiring as dean.

I ’m looking forward to traveling, 
hiking and having more time for my 
family,** said Voos.

Although it may seem like being a 
dean of an art school would allow 
Voos more than enough time to 
continue working on his artwork, that 
has not been the case.

*1 continue to draw and paint One 
thing I look fprward to in retirement is 
spending even more time on my 
artwork,** he said.

Shay also remains active in the field 
of art while chair at the Ohio Stale 
department of art, a position to which 
he was appointed in 1988.

I t ' s  important that he's an artist,** 
Voos said.

Shay has exhibited his artwork at the 
Museum of Applied Art in Oslo. 
Norway, the Museum of Art in 
Lillehammer. Norway and has had

university, and will bring that 
experience to Herron as we grow and

Shay, 49, earned his master of fine 
am  degree from the University of 
Wisconsin in 1973. He went on to 
receive his master’s degree from New 
York University.

Gerald Bepko, RJPUI chancellor, 
said he believes Shay will be a 
beneficial addition to the university.

**Shay*s appointment represents 
another major step in continuing 
Herron’s traditions of excellence and 
in building its future as a part of our 
university community." he said.

William Plater, executive vice 
chancellor and dean of faculties, 
agrees with Bepko

“Shay has the experience of leading 
a large department of an at a major

Shay likes the idea of 
Herron to the main campus once a 
new law facility is built.

MI suppose you give up a little 
glamour when you don't get a new 
building, but I think this is a real do
able plan that seems to represent a 
pnident way of addressing the 
campus’s capital needs,** Shay said.

Even though the focus of Shay's fust 
responsibilities will be on the Herron 
move, he has other ideas too.

"One of my goals is not to just 
physically move Herron to campus, 
but to move it academically as well" 
said Shay.

A plan to offer a master of fine am  
degree at Herron is one of those

New social work dean not 
‘Greene’ to the position
By Brian Moora
TV 5

A npw school year 
b J  F n  g s 
thousands o f

portion/' he wnd "We know vhe 
iv enthusiastic _ about the 
appointment and ahuut taking the 
School of Social Work to its next 
level of achievement"

Not only 
will Herron 
School of 
Art receive a 
fresh face in 
Robert Shay, 
but the School of Social Work 
already has a new dean in Roberta 
Rubin Greene, formerly prufevvor 
and associate dean of the School of 
Social Work at the University of 
Georgia since 1991.

Greene, who assumed her new 
duties August 15. replaces farmer 
dean Sheldon Siegel. He headed up 
the school since 1985.

Gerald Bepko, chancellor, made 
the announcement over the

“Roberta's background exper
ience. talents and vision for the 
School of Social Work made her 
the first choice for this important

and master of social work degrees 
from Michigan Stale University 
She also holds a doctorate in . 
human development from the 
University of Georgia

Greene's vaned experience also 
includes chairperson and associate 
professor of the undergraduate 
program at the University of 
Mary land, Baltimore County. from 
1987*91. professional social work 
practice, administration; teaching, 
and writing and research in the 
areas of human hchav ior. diversity 
and gerontology

Along with her professional 
experience. Greene has written 
several books related to social

Her latest effort,
Behavior Theory: A Diversity 
Framework," is one of the first 
theory texts to expand social work 
students’ and practitioners' ability 
to serve diverse groups, including 
minorities and women, according 
to the Office of Comqiprfity and 
Public Relations

Take KAPLAN and

D on 't go in u n p re p a re d .

Tost Day w ith  c o n f id e n c e .

1-800-KAP-TEST

K A P L A N

9102 Noith Meridian • Suite 440

Because there is not enough room 
for a graduate program at the existing 
facilities, that degree will most likely 
not be available until the moye to the 
new facility. Shay explained.

He is optimistic, however, that a 
graduate program for one or two 
specific disciplines might be initiated

Earn experience at The Sagamore
Earn valuable experience in the 

field of journalism by working for 
The Sagamore, IUPUI’s award
winning campus publication.

The Sagamore has openings in 
areas such as writing, copy editing

and photography.
Call The Sagamore newsroom at 

274-3455 or 274-2954 for 
information, or stop by the 
newsroom in the basement of 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 001G.

ROAST BEEF
COMBO

Includes a regular Roast Beef Sandwich, 
Curly Fries and a Medium Soft Drink

Excellent Employment 
_____  Opportunities

D i c k  C l m r k ’m

A m c r t c m n  B m n d  Q r l l l

Come rock and roll with the family at Dick Clark's American 
Bandstand Grill, (Keystone at the Crossing), We offer flexible 

schedules, competitive hourly wages, excellent and fun job training, 
plus exciting opportunities for advancement.

Full and part-time positions are available for:
• Food Servers • Bartenders • Bartoacks • Food Prep
• Host/Hostesses • Cocktail Servers • Line Cooks

^ e u ^ .

D I G I T A L  

C O L O R  

L A S E R  

C O P I E S  &  

O U T P U T

irix  Digital Imaging

| $2 .5 0

: 50* OFF
Any Artoy s sandwich 

(except the junior) IUPU I
F0 0 D C 0 U R T

Take out a classified ad 
In The Sagamore today. Call 274-2539
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J ob Fair
Thursday, S eptember  8 •  10 am - 2 pm

OW THE OLD LIBRARY LAWN

Som e of the companies participating include:

%

Accent Technical Communications Footiockei Paul Harris Distribution £*flfer
ADIA Personnel Services Holiday Inn Airport/Holiday Inn North Personnel Management Jnc
Al-Your School Child Services. Inc Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza/Holiday Inn East
Bandy • Carrol • Hdhge Advertising Indianapolis Motor Speedway Motei/Homewood
Belcjn TechServices Suites at the Crossing Roadway Package System
Boston CMdm/OMMy Cooking Inc Hamilton Centers Youth Service Bureau. Inc Spartan E*p?ess
Brytane. I  P - Southeastern-GreenwoodBshers Hoosier Environmental Council

Central Indiana Regional Blood Center, Inc learning Center Consultants. IT, IUPUI Campus

Comprehensive Financial Services JM Peters. Temporary & Permanent Placement 
Services

Todays Temporary
Ounhill Temporary Systems
Eli Lilly & Company s Food Service loewy Umted States Attorney s Office. Southern District
Emro Martteong Company (Speedway/Slarwi Marvin) Montgomery Watd

Evergreen Aviation Northwestern Mutual Lite -Robert P Roberts
rviclrirf Xn«Arv

Victor Personnel

FastenaJ Company

Bret Data Corporation - Teleservices Division
Parkf letcncr Business Center

Walker Direct Marketing 
YMCA o! Greater Indianapolis

If  yo u  h a v e  a  d is a b il it y  a n d  t h in k  yo u  m ig h t  n e e d  ASSISTANCE, CALL 2 7 4 -2 5 5 4
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Suppression Study

Jerry says... News Briefs
im l U open to the public.

Ray wax appointed to 
ambassador in 1992 and has 
ftcrved in the Lower House of

minister of education, social 
welfare and cultdrc of India in

within the Indian government

Military Park site of 
YWCA run and walk

Military Park will be the host 
to the YWCA Women s Fall 
Games 5K Run and Walk this 
Saturday

Registration for the event will 
be from 7 to 8:15 p.m. and the 
run will begin at 8:1" 
the walk beginning

top five runners 
each of ten age divisions

will be given away during the 
awards ceremony.

The entry fee for the 3 .1 mile 
run and walk fund raising event 
will be $17 for race day entries.

For more information or an 
entry form for the event, 
contact the Indianapolis YWCA 
at 299-2750 or Lorraine 
Phillips* at 931-9236 or office 
at 237-1030

call.
Project assignments will be available 

on a first-come, lint-serve basis.
"United Way of Central Indiana 

sponsors this two day activity. This is 
the first year that IUPUI has done this. 
We have been big supporters of the 
employee donations program and 
volunteer programs of United Way.*' 
he said.

"We have a strong, concentrated 
push to devote Saturday the I Oth as 
lUPUl's day to help out in the 
community with the projects," Collins 
added.

Students can sign up to volunteer at 
a booth at the activities fair this week.

Volunteers are needed for a genital herpes 
suppression study. Persons must have frequently 
recurring genital herpes and be w illing to stop 
taking an current suppressive m edication.
Free therapy will be provided for one year.

If you or someone you know would like more 
information about the protocol and available 
compensation, please call 630-7221 and ask to speak 
to a research nurse.

How Would You Like to Work for One 
of The 100 Best Companies in America?

Lowe’s Companies, a fast growing, highly successful chain o f home improve
ment superstores is coming to Indianapolis. Lowe’s has recently been included in the 
book “The 100 Best Companies To Work For In America” because o f its career 
opportunities, excellent benefits and strong employee orientation.

We are currently seeking high-energy, customer-oriented individuals for 
positions in the following departments:

•  C a s h ie r
•  P lu m b in g

•  E le c t r ic a l
•  H a r d w a r e  

• T o o l e

•  L a w n  a n d  G a r d e n

•  A p p l ia n c e s
•  E le c t r o n ic s
•  L u m b e r

•  B u i ld in g  M a t e r ia ls
•  K it c h e n  C a b in e t s

•  P a in t /W a l lp a p e r

T o learn more about how you may qualify to work foro tie  o f A m erica's "100 
Best." apply in person daily from noon - 8:00 p.m. at:

LOWE’S
1-465 & Michigan Road 

Signature Inn North 
3910 Payne Branch Road

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
No phone calk Ptca&c!

/
To sign up for an interview, you must register with 

Student Employment Services BS/SPEA 2010

■  Myles Brand, I Us top 
official, establishes open 
office hours for meetings.
from Sagamore oirr rr^rts

Students and faculty of IUPUI can 
talk one-on-one with Indiana 
University's new chief, Univeniiy 
President Myles Brand

Beginning in September, open 
appointments with the university 
president are scheduled on a firsi- 
comc, first-serse basis and will 
continue throughout the year 

"My goal is to be as open and 
accessible as possible. This t% the first 
of many steps in that direction " said

person who may make up lUPUl’s 
family.

The first appointments arc 
tentatively scheduled for tonight from 
2-4 p.m. in Room 243 of the 
University Place Conference Center 
and Hotel on Michigan Street 

“Experience has shown me many 
times over the benefits to be gained 
from open communication." Brand 
said. ’Thai approach was very helpful 
to me ih the past and I'm confident it 
will be just as effective at IUPUI"

He also has initiated an electronic 
mail address. Brand can be contacted 
by e-mail at PRES 9  Indiana edu 

Brand said these two oommuniation 
efforts will augment his ongoing 
appointments, telephone calls and 
meetings.

Continued from Pagt l

dinner to thank everyone involved 
with the ’Day of Caring/ Volunteers 
and agencies will meet at the 
fairgrounds to celebrate until about 
6:30 p.m., Johnson said.

‘There will be a lot of people there. 
It is for the volunteers and the 
agencies. Everyone involved will he 
there. We have also arranged for a 
photographer to be there to take a 
group photo," she said.

‘They will be going around to the 
different i

At least 130 students, faculty and 
staff members are needed to volunteer 
for the projects around IUPUI, 
Volur

New President sets open office hours Caring

Internship available 
at state legislature

Interested in politics may pick 
up applications for the House 
Democratic/Majonty Caucus 
Internship Program for the 
1993 session of the Indiana 
General Assembly. •

Michael K. Phillips. Indiana 
House Speaker, announced that 
forms can be obtained by 
calling Michael Thrall at 232- 
9794 or toll-free at 1-800-382- 
9842. Applications may also be 
picked up at the Political

\ Science department.
'  Applications must be 

submitted by Oct. 7. 1994 
Internships will begin in early 
January of 1995 and should end 
sometime in late April. 
Participants receive college 
credit for their work as well as 
a stipend of $200 a week.

Indian Ambassador 
visits School of Law

Ambassador to the United 
States from India. Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray, will speak 
Sept. 16 at the IU School of

His talk is scheduled for noon 
in Room 116 o f the law school

Brand
Brand wonts to talk directly to any

The T1-6M .vd\r-% up ti» five Mtnultonr* 
m i*ngutio iu Il4%««*mpb\ number 
llUXtethH OfhTstrifniUU |'f"rfMm
ming Ev»*n ha* a Ust equation rr|>U> 
feature Ml a! .i great |«rn e

“M,
g o a l Is  to  

b e a t  

o p en  a n d

a n d  th is  Is  

th e  f irs t  o f  m a n y  s te p s  

in  t h a t  d ire c t io n .”

M>la frote.fi/fcu4nf

The TI-83 build* <>n the 
functionality of the Tl 68 
and M s  a aide range of 
graphing capabilities. So 
math students ran handle 
calculus problems more 
eaut) And technical Mu 
firm* can see Ihe functions 
for a better understanding 
of problems The 
handles complex numbers, 
nutneev vectors, lists 
and strings Plus it offers 
a powerful one equation 
SOLVER

Get Serious.
Engineering. math or science major? Serious stuff. Get a 

TI GS Advanced Scientific or TI-85 Graphing Calculator from Texas 
Instruments. They're designed for students and professionals and 
recommended by professors.

Get the serious functionality you demand at a price you can afford. 
Try a TI GS nr TI-85 at your local Tl retailer today, or for more informa
tion, call I SIMI TI CARES.

i: n  t: n i h  m i  v o  u k « k a »• 11

T e x a s
In s t r u m e n t s

“ W . r u w .
s tro n g  c o n c e n t ra te d  

e f fo r t  t o  d e v o te  

S a tu rd a y  th e  1 0 t h  

a s  lU P U l's  d a y  t o  

h e lp  o u t  In  t h e  

c o m m u n ity  w tth  t h e  

p ro je c ts .”

Mantel C<4hn. AmOr 
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Student Insurance

IU PU l’s student health insurance may seem like a bargain, but on 
closer examination students may discover it’s not such a good deal. 
RJPU1 recently sent student health insurance information to students. 

The university chose to use The MEGA Life and Health Insurance 
Company. The university should have negotiated for an additional 
coverage plan in case students need coverage for catastrophic care.

The available plans are relatively inexpensive. The basic plan goes for 
less than $300 per year for a student, and the comprehensive plan runs less 
than $600 per year, but there are some fairly serious drawbacks to the 
plans themselves.

Both plans function on a  percentage style payment setup instead o f 
having a deductible. If the total expense for treatment is relatively cheap, 
say $1000 or less, then this is an excellent deal. In such a case the 
insurance company would pay for either 70 percent o f the bill or 90 
percent of the bill, depending on exactly what the charges were for, o f 
course. So in such a case the student would end up paying a few hundred 
dollars maximum, which is probably cheaper than paying for a deductible.

However, if a student were to be in a major accident o r need long-term 
care for some reason, this set up could put a very serious dent in the 
student's spending money. If a student's bill or bills totaled closer to 
$30,000, then the student would still have to pay at least 10 to 30 percent 
of th a t On a $30,000 bill that would be $5,000 to $ 15,000.

W hen students are looking at a $ 15,000 bill, they may want to consider 
opting for a flat deductible instead o f this nifty percentage deal.

Another problem with the available plans is the payment cap. The totals 
the insurance company will pay are pretty low. The basic plan caps out at 
$50,000, and the comprehensive plan caps out at $100,000.

If a student were in a serious accident, ended up in a coma for a couple 
weeks, required reconstructive surgery or something along those lines, the 
bill could hit $100,000 relatively quickly.

Even under the comprehensive plan the student would have to come up 
with a minimum o f 10 percent. If the insurance company kicks in 
$100,000, that still leaves the student paying more than $10,000.

But what if the bill were much larger? If something truly catastrophic 
happened, students may find themselves involved with a long term debt.

These are issues the university should have considered. Students should 
have a say in what insurance plans they are offered by the university. 
Students may not be able to afford to purchase adequate coverage without 
a student discount. It may be too late to change plans now, but the 
university needs to consider better plans in the future.

In the meantime students should consider purchasing some major 
medical coverage from another source. Blue Cross offers a student plan 
with many options. The basic plan with accident coverage and a $500 
deductible would run a 25-year-old female nonsmoker about $70 per 
month. For some students this may be a better option. The current IUPUI 
plan is cheaper, but if  anything major happened it may not be K tttb  the 
savings.____________________________________________________________

MUktU Wade for Vu Sagamore

Friendly Relations
■ IU President Myles Brand opens doors for student input.

Students should applaud Myles Brand for making him self so 
accessible to the students.

Last week the new IU president unexpectedly showed up in a 
student dining hall in Bloomington. He will soon be scheduling 
appointments to hear from the IU community, including IUPUI.

important for me to build a knowledge base and get some 
unfiltered information," said Brand at the dining hall.

A willingness to communicate with the students is key for a good 
president. Many decisions made on a campus seem beyond the students' 
sphere o f influence. This may make students feel unimportant.

Brand's desire for student input is refreshing. Especially on a 
traditional campus, where many students haven't been active in an adult 
community, it is important to let them know their opinions count. It's  a 
nice way to welcome new students into a community focused on adult 
education.

IU has had solid leaders in the past, and it seems the tradition continues 
with the acceptance of Brand.

Students should take advantage o f the opportunity to let their opinions 
be heard. Brand's open appointments are an excellent chance for students 
and staff to get involved in the university community.

Students enrolled in the Purdue half o f IUPUI may want to take the 
opportunity to get to know IU a little better. After all, IUPUI is funded 
primarily by IU. and the university's actions affect Purdue students as 
well.

Brand opened the door for individual involvement. Students and staff 
now have the chance to create a real sense o f camaraderie, not just 
between the students and the administration but also between the two 
universities.________________________________________________________

M M e Wade for The Sagamore

The Sagamore welcomes letters, columns
cotamns on topics relevant to the

L eoen  should be limited to 350 words

Letters can be submitted at The 
Sagamore newsroom. Cavanaugh HaJI, 
room 001G. Letters should be left in the 
mailbox of the Voice Editor or of the 
Editor in Chief.

and staff should Include a complete

tes will i
Columns should be between 630 and 

730 words.
The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 

for length, clarity and style?

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00IG  
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Letters and columns may also be 

delivered via electronic mail to: 
ngaaM KT@ guUnbcniJupul.edu

Sidewalk Safety
Campus vehicles may frighten students by driving on the sidewalks near Cavanaugh frail

This world is so confusing We go to school to learn, 
and we get in trouble for “acting smart " We park in a 
driveway and drive on a parkway -  well except at 
IUPUI where they drive on the sidewalks. IUPUI staff 
must be just as confused.

Lookout!
Last semester when I wrote abou^pedestrians and 

automobiles, people had carelessly walked in front of 
cars This time tires are in a place designed for feet -  
the sidewalks around Cavanaugh HaJI and the Business/ A 
SPEA and the Education/Social Work buildings.

Having someone walkright behind me is aljnning. 
and having golf-style cans follow me is scary enough.
Turning around to find a van nipping at my heels is 
downright frightening. It makes me feel as if I am walking down 
the middle o f University Boulevard instead of just walking on the 
sidewalks.

Preferably, staff should avoid driving on the sidewalks at all. but 
if  it is necessary they should at least use cans instead of vans The 
cans are smaller and therefore may be less threatening to 
pedestrians.

Regardless of what the staff drives, though, they should avoid 
speeding up behind unsuspecting pedestrians It may be faster for

the staff, but this intinydation of students should concern 
the administration

When 1 was a child, my parents taught me how to cross 
the road safely using sidewalks as streets As an adult, that 
game has now turned real. 1 have to look both way* before 
I o / a the sidewalks around Cavanaugh Hall And before I 
car/enter tht^huilding I must walk around vans that 
blXk the stairs.

Staff may not be solely responsible for this situation 
One problem is students block the service entrance on 
University Boulevard This prevents the vans from using 

VIEWPOINT the designated area and forces them to find alternatives 
One more time
While I am on the subject of pedestrian safety , here's a 

refresher up from driving school drivers are supposed to

Quest for Division I
1 Top-notch atletics will take IUPUI intojuture with pride

Should IUPUI work towards becoming a 
Division I NCAA institution? Yes. and let
me give you a few reasons why. But first let 
me dispel the myth that IUPUI is a churning 
diploma machine that sucks you in and spits 
you out holding a meaningless degree. We 
were never intended to be a static commuter 
campus that offers students only the 
opportunity to come to class and then 
depart, never 
knowing what 
college life is about.

IUPUI is a state 
university. This 
means we get a large 
pan of our funding 
from the Indiana 
General Assembly.
The State of Indiana 
would not put the 
Indiana University 
system into the hands of our hoard of 
trustees unless it was certain they could lead 
us. Leading Indiana University, of which 
IUPUI is a part, means forming a 
development plan that takes us into the 
future as one of the nation's leading 
universities Never question whether 
Indiana University is one of the nation's 
finest public universities. It is.

Where does becoming Division I NCAA 
fit in? In case you haven't been taking 
notice. IUPUI is an excitingly dynamic 
campus to be a pan of. Dur new library is 
one of the most technologically advanced in 
the world. We are in the middle of a large 
building program at the IU Medical Center. 
There aie plans under way to build a new 
law school. The Herron School of An will 
be coming to join us on the main campus.
We will have a new student center in the 
next three to four years. IUPUI puls the 
best of Indiana University and Purdue

W h e t h e r  w e  a d m it  I t  o r  

n o t, a  s u c c e s s fu l a t h le t ic  

p ro g ra m  la  a n  Im p o r ta n t  

d ra w in g  c a rd  w h e n  

c o n s id e r in g  e n ro l lm e n t .

University academic programs together on 
one campus.

Whether we admit it or not. a successful 
athletic program is an important draw ing 
card when considering enrollment. IUPUI 
has world famous sporting facilities we can 
not take advantage of for lack of students, 
athletes, and money. We are correcting 
these problems In the direction IUPUI is 

heading, as one of 
the nation's leading 
metropolitan 
universities, 
becoming a Division 
I NCAA institution 
is a natural step 

There is little 
question that it will 
he a humpy road 
Every new program 
starts by try ing to 

iron out the wrinkles Everyone will do a 
little complaining. But what we w ill have 
when it is all over will he something to he 
proud of. We have the advantage of 
hosting a successful, new men's basketball 
coach who is committed to growing with 
us. We offer the best academic programs 
available.

Any individual who had a desire to be 
involved would have known this h&s been 
developing a long lime. It is not something 
that was decided yesterday, or Iasi summer 
Instead of complaining about being a part 
of a growing, dynamic and progressive 
university, wc should he proud to be a part 
of it all. Get involved and see what it will 
do to improve your attitude and feelings 
about being a part of the IUPUI

Todd Sdm U t is the president of the Undergraduate^ 
Student Assembly

Your Voice
1 Administration views students, alumni as 'cash cows.'

Justification for the attempt to move into 
the NCAA Division I seems to be based on 
the assumption that schools without first,* 
rate athletic prograrrA are not first-rate 
schools. I guess the administration has 
never heard of schools such as: Wahash. 
Rose Hulman. Earlham. Harvey Mudd - 
(he list seems endless.

The vicarious satisfaction associated with 
adolescents watching their schools* 
professional athletes hang heads every 
Saturday afternoon can hardly be called

educational. I suspect that the nonsense one 
hears about developing school spirit is 
really based on the hope that alumni will 
make larger contributions to a school in 
whose teams “they can he proud " Students 
should find it depressing that the 
administration considers them to he little 
rmire than cash cows, even after they 
graduate.

yield the right-of-way to pedestrians using the crosswalk on 
University Boulevard by Cavanaugh Hall • not yell obscene things 
at them. By the same token, people should npj assume that cars 
should stop for them by walking in front.

Also, as drivers roll to stop at lights, they should stop behind the 
wide white strips -  not half way through the intersection, 
completely blocking the crosswalks. >■— ^
______________ And that's just my viewpoint *___________

Cknsty McKay a a junior majoring in journalism

fH  Swap Meet
ff American public trades
presidents as they would have 
traded sandwiches in school.
I learned the basics of presidential 

elections at the age of six. over my first 
grade lunch period. The finer points were 
learned much later, but those basic points 
were learned at an early age.

Eighteen y ears ago, while I was in 
elementary school. I had a specific ritual. 
Every day at lunch I spent the 45 minutes 
haggling a sandwich trade with a good 
friend We were both convinced the other’s 
sandwich was infinitely better (If our 
mothers only knew!) The first half of our 
lunch penod was spent talking up our 
prospective sandwich trade Wc each 
would complain about the poor quality of 
the lunch meat, or peanut butter, or 
whatever it was our mothers had sent with 
us.

Eventually a trade agreement would be 
hammered out

"Well, if I take your peanut butter, you 
gotta tradejne your next meatloaf
sandwich "

OK But if I do that, you gotta trade me 
the next time you get deli sliced bologna " 

Often, to our dismay, we were both 
disappointed. The other sandwich was not 
worth the effort we put into attaining it 
The cellophane bag had somehow added to 
the visual allure, but we were deceived 
Other times, though, we were thrown into a 
culinary ecstasy that could only be brought 
on by a new variety of sandwich 

But either way. we ate the lunch for 
which wc traded. Always.

And now, the president 
Now it seems the American people have 

traded presidents the same way | used to 
trade lunches. The vote for change was 
cast, and the nation is gening what they 
voted for But unlike my lunchtime trades, 
we are now hesitant to eat the sandwich 
We can watch the news and see President 
Clinton's approval rating slip night after 
night. It seems we have changed our'mind. 

"Don't blame me. I voted for Bush!" 
Apparently America longs for the days of 

tax breaks to big corporations Who needs 
a tax break more than a multinational 
corporation'1 America misses the days of 
selling weapons to Irjn. We were, 
however, quick to complain when those 
weapons were used in a manner wc thought 
was improper.

We need the Republican party back in the 
White House! If we don't allow big 
business to get hack to the almighty profit 
margin as soon as possible, we could be in 
big trouble If we are not careful, wc could 
base health coverage for 95 percent o f the 
people in this country 

Who. I ask. has ever heard of such 
nonsense’1 You would think wc were one of 
the richest countries in the world, with 
people dying because of a lack of health 
coverage. I firmly agree with conservatives 
who believe that health care is for rich, 
white people. God bless America!

The mess we are  In
We traded presidents to achieve some sort 

of change Now we sec Clinton try to give 
us health care We sec the president try to 
reduce crime. Wc see the president try to 
guarantee women the right to choose 
whether to have an abortion 

All we can do, however, is complain.
"Lilc, liberty and the pursuit o f happiness, 
unless it raises taxes."

Wc demanded change, and wc got it. 
Conservativcs should learn to accept losing 
gracefully, since the liberals had 12 years 
of practice As a nation we need to shut up 
anJ eat the sand/ich  we ^aded for. It may 
he better or it may he woi\e. but it was our 
choice.

Bret Bntnnel u a junior majonng in elementary

«

mailto:ngaaMKT@guUnbcniJupul.edu
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U pcom ing gam es

W o m e n 's  te n n is
Undompoui Tenn* Cent#*) 
Thun Sept 8. Bemei

Women's volleyball
iNetetormm Mem Gym)
Thun Sept 9  10. IUPUI mvUtiO^

Men's soccer n̂ nu sueum
Thun S M  7. Oakund City 
fn S*o< 9. Mayor 1 Cup
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M e tro  records

Women's tennis
0 0  (ittt MMon record S9)

Man i  tennis
0 0  daet season record 0>11)

Women’s volieybeil
0 0  (tost season record 24 17)

0 0  (tost season record 91 22 )

Women's tennis

i's tennis
n opener on Sept 8

Women's votteybafl
Season opener was Sept 3

s  s o c c e r
i Seat Classk 
(an Stale 3 IUPUI 2
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Tournament title won’t 
com e easy for M etros
■  Four nationally ranked 
teams’will participate in the 
IUPUI Invitational.
By Tom C ook

Coming off a 24-17 record last year and a 
disappointing loss lo the Madonna 
University Crusaders in the IUPUI 
Invitational, the IUPUI Women’s 
Volleyball team is looking for revenge 

The Metros will have to play four 
nationally ranked teams 

Of the eight teams participating in the 
IUPUI Invitational, four are ranked in the 
NAIA Volleyball Top 25 Preseason Poll, 
including defending champion Madonna.

“Madonna will be the toughest (team in 
the tournament),*' said Samantha German, 
senior eexapum  ‘Their players are (all. 
multi-talented and have the determination 
to win.”

Madonna won the invitational last year

by healing the Metros 
Crusaders are ranked fi 
poll

Km Ru 
years foi 
team, m
competition the Metr 
in the yew.

‘This year's tournament will be a good 
opportunity to see some excellent volleyball.” 
said RisJey Tt will also be my fust look at

Returning to the team this year m t  senior 
co-captains Amy Goodwin-Howie and 
Samantha German along with a cast of 
underclassmen that should help the team 
during the next few years.

~Wc have several excellent new players and 
some returning players with the experience 
we need to help develop a team that will help 
us make the jump to NCAA Div. II.** said 
Rislcy

The College of Saint Francis is ranked 10th 
in the preveason poll. Georgetown College is 
ranked 25th and the College of Mt. Saint

T h a  I U P U I  VoBayfeaM te a m  c o m p o te s  In  a  o e d m m a g o  m a tc h  o n  A u g  2 7 .

Joseph is ranked l& hinthe poll.
Although the Metros lost to the College of 

Mt. St. Joseph last Oct. 6. Michelle Darrow. 
returning senior, said it would not happen this

“It's a personal battle every time we play

high school volleyball with their starting 
middle blocker.” said Darrow.

Howie said she is looking forward to

Darrow is very familiar with the team.
“I went there for one semester, and I played

‘They’re going to have a fight on their 
hands. In 1992 they knocked us out of a 
trip to the NAIA finals. It is more than a 
game every time we play them.” said 
Howie.

Women’s tennis 
starts season with 
new team concept
■  A deeper and stronger team 
should help improve last year’s 
5-9 record, said coach Peirick.

B y  M a r l o n  R il e y

IUPUI Women’s Tennis l

Golf club tees up for move to varsity sport level

said
Debbie Peirick. the team's head coach.

"We have twice as many players and the 
quality is better.” she added

Returning for the Metros are seniors Cheryl 
Cooper and Krista Cook, junior Heather 
Young and sophomore Kami Phelps. Cooper 
was voted All-District 21 last season. As I  
freshman. Phelps won the NAIA No. 3 singles 
title and teamed with Michelle Yoder for the 
NAIA No. 2 doubles title. Yoder, who 
graduated is now an assistant coach for the 
team.

New to the team are freshmen Charia 
Snowden and Christina Collins, sophomore 
Barbara Mitchell and transfer student Angie 
Brown. Hema Gupta is returning to the team

year.

■  Athletic team currently 
preparing for the spring 
golf competition.

In order to move into the NCAA 
Div. I by the yew 2000, IUPUI must 
add six new sports to the varsity level. 
It currently has eight teams.

To be a varsity athletic team.

however, the team must first compete 
at the club sport level. A club sport is 
similar to a club or organization on 
campus and must follow those 
regulations designated for IUPUI 
clubs and organizations.

For that reason, the athletic 
department is attempting to stimulate 
sports activity at the club level.

“What we’re trying to do is promote 
the formation of chib sport activities 
with the eye of moving them to 
varsity status on some time table ” 
said Hugh Wolf. IUPUI athletic

The IUPUI Golf Club has been 
named by Wolf as one of the teams 
that will be developed into a vanity 
sport. The chib began its first practice 
on Sept 2 at Riverside Golf Course 
under the guidance of Doug Stewart, 
the pro at Riverside. Stewart was 
named coach of the Golf Club last 
year.

“I am real positive that a lot of

make the team.” said Stewart 
This fall the club has scheduled

official practices with local colleges and 
universities to begin the preparation of 
playing at the varsity level next sprittg.

“My biggest focus is to coordinate the 
group; get them out here to practice and 
get their schedules for fall and spring 
semester ” said Stewart

Other teams Wolf has named to be 
varsity sports which will have to start 
off at the club level include: women’s 
soccer, swimming and diving, men and 
women's rifling and men’s long

: of the combination of the returning 
players and the addition of the new players. 
Peirick said she expects to do well.

“We have a tough schedule. We play a lot of 
Div. U and a couple of Div. I schools. We 
expect to do well because of our depth," she

This is the last year for the IUPUI Women's 
Tennii program to compete in the NAIA and 
Peirick “would just love to win the tournament 
and advance to the nationals.”

The Lady Metros play host lo the Bethel 
College Pilots Sept. 8 at the Indianapolis 
Tennis Center. The team plays the Northern 
Kentucky University Nones on Sept 9 .

Save
PACKARD BELL MULTIMEDIA 
COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH MONITOR
486SX microprocessor. 25 MHz. 4 MB RAM (upgradeable to 36 MB). 
210 MB hard disk dnve/16 ms. 3-1/2* 1.44 MB floppy disk drive, local 
bus video, ZIF Socket Three 16-bit expansion slot and three drive 
bays Internal dual speed CD-ROM drive. Sound Blaster Pro II 
compatible sound card, pair of satellite stereo speakers. Includes 
monitor, modem and mouse. 1-year on-site warranty.
Mf£-iOADiD SOFTWARE IHCLUOiS: MS-DOS. MS Windows.
Packard Bell Navigator. Business, Educational and 

Software, plus CD Titles.Entertainment i 
No. 621-227

*1297. ^ 3  P a c k a r d  B e ll

225 cftaractWB par tecond 360 do reeolufton. 7 reudant lonti. 4 tceiebJe 
ia>sje<H^per 2-yaat manufactured kmrted warranty s299,

%  In te re s t sa a c sB ftV A S
F o r 6 M onths

'irc, cMrgn on yow mcIum.  ** Kcna dui«a t ,  Mmaton* pvod M paynwif. «o< M ■ yo» w*p» pmoftnw M wU
h c m i k j w  i Men  * «  « i  m mr,»

Indianapolis 4200 S  . East S t  Washington Place
(At 1-465) (317) 782-3178 10255 E  Washington S t  '
Lafayette Place (At S . Mitthoeffer Rd.) (3 17) 8954039
3708 Commercial Dr. River's Edge 4032 East 82nd S t  
(At Lafayette Rd.) (Keystone at the Crossings)
(3 17)2 9 0 4 4 30  (3 17 )5 7 8 4 3 16

O f S I  O M IT : Stm - tpm  U T . :  SU N.: 1 » m 4 p m  M I C C O T :  M m w r . V t o .
M M tortanl. American Eip rtts  0 O fllw  0«pot C n M  CwV l  T V * T td M O to fy Cart

Our Low Price 
Guarantee!
lh# current edverfi*emenr, end 
vouV am 9m loam pneo pAM 90% 
o! fm dOmanoo m A omM tammd 

'mnjoutmikom 
$$6 crodtlt Ad

mo.

Step up as an 
Air Force nurse.

Air Force technologies are highlighting 
opportunities you may have never considered. As a 
nursing professional, you’ll step ahead -  and move 
up quickly. You’ll discover an environment that 
cultivates your persona] and professional 
developm ent You’ll see where medical miracles are 
b o m . . .  and w here careers grow.

See how you can m eet your career goals 
in the Air Force. Bachelor's degree required.
Serve your country while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
CALL COLLECT 

317-848.5830

P O R C S T - '

H o m e s f r o m  $ 7 9 , 9 0 0  + io t

Custom qu ality built homes a t affordable prices 
Special Financing fo r  First Time Buyers

C all D ebra Today: 
388-2022

I
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Not only is the world's fastest Macintosh computer available at special low student prices, 
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy 
a select Power Macintosh' and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing 
papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and die Internet Com
panion to Itelp you tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'll get ClarisWorks. an integrated

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac' with 
CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference took. It all conies w ith 
l\jwer Macintosh -  the computer that grows with you from college to the professional 
world. And now; w ith an Apple Computer Loan, it's easier than ewf to ^ p p |0
own one. It 's the power every student needs. The power to be your best.

thmuphlt.

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact Judy Spencer at 274-9660. 

For system information contact James at 274-3754 
or call Acquisition Consulting, 274-0767

*

Wve just developed away to make 
Power Macintosh even more powerful.

(Buy one now, and well throw in all this software to help you power through college.)

Perspectives
W eekend College 
offers to m eet 
various needs
■  Convenient progrtm helps students 
accelerate degree completion.

Southern-rock band 
Jackyi returns with their 
latest release. "Push Comes to 
Shove/ the feXlo«Hjp to their 
platinum self-titled debu t 

•Push Comes to Shove* is a 
collection of heavy. guKatdrtven 
tunes that establishes the band's 
musicianship and their ability to 
overcome critics’ disapproval.

Lead vocalist Jesse  James 
Dupree's infamous chainsaw 
makes an appearance on the

r e v ie w s  W r it t e n  by  Sa g a m o r e  s t a f f  w r it e r  A m y  T o v sk y

A M Y  SAYS
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Classified ads

J ''Pafe 9

O ff ic e  H o u rs

•  Advertising office hours are 
900 a m - 4:00 pm.
Monday through Friday.

•$L35 per 22 character line
• Three line minimum.
• Discounts given (or multiple 

insertions.

• Classified ads must be received at The 
Sagamort business office. Cavanaugh 

Hall Room 001H, by noon Thursday 
prior to the Monday o( publication.

• Classified Ads must be pre-paid.
• Visa. MC. cash, check and money 

orders an* accepted Make checks 
payable to The Sagamort.

Address payments to:
Th* Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ad*
4 2 5  University Blvd. 
Room OOIG
Indianapolis. Ind. 4 6 2 0 2

• Questions should 
be directed to 
Brian Sweeney at

(317) 274-253^

M *a  Tatar tipsnsnced U /F  Is share 3JX/2MM
m m  oourte*. Also apt. on N tWysion* «roi
COOOL prat Mold M S. ♦ college fr*d A student. 
aOnUMh Piev cons* S200/mo ♦ 1/3 uUs 
Mstr. CSS 78*9739 2SO«)72

paynient Sate tnchidmc

twtn ion* t o  
approximate  ̂20 hours 
pe»«**k Days and times 

Mule I work out of

counter, and hottest 5 
rmnutet from lUPUt. 2 1/2 
block* north of MSA 334

Aircraft Interior Cleaners

hours7 Merr> Marts

► or weekend* Cor 
* Kent* end

Wort Part Tim* Uocn b 
9pm Mf Salary a 
Do«uS Ltiiy fob m Park 

i d«hS prr 
3286970

Mileage part Ceil 272

r °

100 4 or b d- 
L f k  Can 32

J Rshonwan • l

Servces is faring eacraft 
»|o.dak

i Dock ioo««ng 
fo» part time hostesses 
and server* day* 
rvghiv .waisatHe lip to $8 
hr. nor

FUN RAJ SING Save 30%

on yout tong distance and 

earn an extra rfKome 

whQe raising money for 

our non profit organiia 

trtn 7S62610

Fursdraiaksg

front desk clerks Moro.tg necessary Both ioca

5 minutes from downtown 

and lUPUt. Must see at 
lust $475 per month. Can 
7849809

homa in ZtonsvWt. 20* 
hours per weak 17/fa 
8730228

Panama City Baach Cal

I of work and/or a 
o live and you have

be dependable. must 
pass drug screen For 
employment cad 481 
9929

and evening shifts Witi 
tram Apply m person

S MardvngSt 788 9361

Irons 3838 £ 82nd 
(Oan»ater Crossing], 
3461 W 86th St (College 
Park] 578 3474

please caM 3220119

management association 
in Park 100 area

Denny's Rest. Is now
hiring for servers on ad 
shifts We oher flexible 
hours to meet anyone * 
class schedule Apply at 
4825 W38th St fa call 
2935774

fundratsers lasting either 

3 fa 7 cays No mvest 

i I I I  to  yout 

\faus personal cash 

bonuses for yourself Cart 

18009320528 U \ 65

ment item 1 

grouf^ptusp

staff our upscale.

1 2000, 486SX. 
25mhz. CO ROM, 2 

\ 5 and 10 •6 8 7 *  drives, $2500 Thomas 
334-1807

$1504/mo Dependable, 
efficient. M/S sought by 
paralyted. employed maw. 
34. for assistance in 
showenng. d/vsunfl 
(6:15-7:30 a m ). 2 
weeks/month. 722 7897

$4 25 per fa. Cashier.

everyday . Open Morv Sat 
8:305:00 p.m. Must work 
at least (1) Sat par month.

Openings in 
Flexrtte 
around your

Mimmum of 20 hours 
weekly Cau 3282005

PossmosW  moosl tashions tram sras

i 1040
yatO* 5799437 leave 

Message Thank You.

side accounting office 
needs person to answer 
8 ime phone system and 
assist with other clerical 
and general office duties, 
including f.i.ng data entry 

and inwxmg Part time or 
fuUtime (flexible hours)
Apply 8 AM to 4 PM. MF 

at Scherten Safety 

Supply, tnc 5313 W. 86th 1835 and previously had 
Street irrtumapoiis. IN a child Steven uti. 
46268 Phone 8726668 Attorney (317) 9962000

now arc you Paying

FOR COLLIGC? We can

expenses to  carrying a

funding Call 1800836 

0750

79 Ferd Ranchero. Red 

Needs Work, but good hot

•n eng $350 Cali 255 

1071. ask for Bnan

The
If Your Ad were here, People would be READING IT 

^ 1 #  right now.
D on’t  m iss  out; ca ll B r ia n  a t  2 7 4 -2 5 3 9  to  get th e  re s u lts  you

d e se rv e .

i PREGNANT? j Visit

You name it, 
we sell it

GREAT PAY- 
GREAT BENEFITS 
FLEXIBLE HOURS

EXCELLENT CUSTOMER 
SERVICE SKILLS 

REQUIRED
Apply in IVr%«n

*4SSHxvaWx> 
l%ch xnJ Krr*r.orl 

lixjixrvifxkltx, Inskxnx 4*240

Vaccine Study
Volunteer* are needed lor a trial ol a vaccina to prevent 
genital herpes. The participants must not have a history ol 
genital herpes but must be at risk lor infection lor one ol the

1 By having a regular sex partner with genital herpes
2 By being sexually active with several different partners
3 Having a documented sexually transmitted disease within the past year

If you or someone you know would like more information about the protocol 
and available compensation, please call 630-7221 and ask to speak to a 
research nurse.

The Sagamore. Read it

Don't have 
sex

in the dark.
II you're in the dark about things like safer 
sex and sexually transmitted disease*, you 
better brighten up.

Did you know that there are over 10 
sexually transmitted diseases' Most ol 
them are relatively easy to treat il diag
nosed early, but AIDS is a killer! The only 

sure way to present these diseases is abstinence, but that's 
your choice.

So before you get hurl, get smart. Come to Planned 
Parenthood. W e'll leach you all about safer sex and provide . 
you with testing and treatment of sexually transmitted disease*, 
plus HIV testing, counseling and referral.

Now we know you may be a little nervous about coming in. 
You’ll find we're caring, understanding and 
sensitive. We'll Kelp you feel comfortable 
and secure and answer all your questions in 
plain, straight talk. We re affordable and 
everything is confidential.

Make the smart choice. Come to Planned 
Parenthood.

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

Q  Planned Parenthood*

WordPerfect

R
Q u a ttro P ro

W c s ilfa **1

SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME 
OFFER: WordPerfect 6.0 for 
Window s, Quullro Pro 5.0 for 
Windows, and Random House 
Webster's Electronic Dictionary 
and Thesaurus. College Edition.

Scr unit h *d l u in ipu\ nr i f  tier /<* 
mtwr infannatUm

u g  ^ m s s s r
Ki«MiprrimA*»mr

PKSTk" * '

Novell Application* Group

1
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Earn

Hour!!
Telemarketers! ir you are looking
for the opportunity to earn $8- $12 an hour, 
we have positions available for enthusiastic 
people with good phone skills, to promote 
the *95 Zoo Book. Part-time evening and 
Saturday positions are available with a 
guaranteed base plus commission. We 
promote solid, reputable products and pay 
base +  commission. Our professional and 
stable work environment is the perfect place 
for individuals to earn extra cash.

Please call Helen Schaub at 
876-7300 for more information.

In the scheme of things

F
or the past 25 years red and gold has been the 
color combination o f IUPUI. But after an initial 
investigation by various individuals in the 
IUPUI community, research shows they d on 't 
have to be.

’T here had been committees that met in the 
past to decide on colors and various media 
services at the university.” said Marshall 

Collins, executive director o f the Office of Communications 
and Public Relations, “but there has never been a written 
graphic identity guide that defines exactly the color choices to 
be used."

Before a graphic identity guide can be created, final decisions 
o f university colors have to be made. Collins explained.

”We (the external affairs office) had heard a lot of voicing 
back and forth through the administration, through employees 
and through students regarding colors," he said. “(Eventually) 
vice chancellor Tern pc I came to me and said we needed to get a 
final decision on what we ore going to be using 

Collins and his office immediately began an examination 
concerning the current colors of IUPUI.

“W e want to know if there is an allegiance to certain colors or 
if there 's not. If there 's apathy we need to know that. Our big 
emphasis is to get a reaction from the students, faculty and 
alumni about what they do and don’t want or if they even 
care." he added.

One aspect in making the decision o f colors will be to 
experiment with certain color combinations and how they 
appear on various items, explained Collins.

“We need to examine various color combinations on 
everything ranging from university letterhead to athletic 
uniforms/' he said.

Collins explained he wanted to decide on a color or colors 
that best suit the university and he felt the only way to do this 
was to get as many as members of the IUPUI community as 
possible involved in the decision process.

But how did the original red and gold colors come about? 
“W hen the two institutions - IU and Purdue - merged in 1969 

and it came to the matter o f developing colors they kept the 
prime color o f  IU. red. and the prime color o f Purdue, gold." he

^plained  
Thenere will he a public opinion booth at the Student Activities 

Fair and Icc Cream  Social for students to share their ideas 
about university colors.

“Any member o f the IUPUI community interested in voicing 
their opinions about the universities colors are welcomed to dio 
so at the student activities fair," said Collins.

A phone survey of members of the IUPUI community will 
soon be conducted by the IUPUI Public Opinion Laboratory, 
under the direction o f Brian Vargus, in which questions will be 
asked regarding what colors and/or color combinations look 
best.

“We want to get as much input and opinion as possible,” 
Collins said. “It's  like doing a corporate identity program,” he 
added

Todd Schmidt, Undergraduate Student Assembly president, 
has discussed with Collins and Chancellor Bcpko the co lon  of

the university.
At a meeting earlier this sum m er with the chancellor,

Schmidt was given two hats, one was all black with white 
IUPUI lettering with a black and white checkerboard line 
underneath the lettering. The o ther was the same design but 
with the coloring reversed.

Schmidt explained the chancellor had said these were tw o 
examples o f what the new univenity  co lo n  may look like.

Once a decision on a school color or co lo n  is made, Collins 
and his office will move on to the decision o f  a possible name 
change o f the IUPUI Metros.

It wasn’t until after Schmidt talked with Chancellor Bepko 
and Bob Austin, co-chairman of the Formula/Lightening 
IUPUI race team, that he realized the name Racers, a nickname 
previously discussed by members o f the IUPUI community, 
would be a good idea.

T  realized that with a race car being developed by the 
engineering school, the university being in Indianapolis, which 
hosts two major car races and the hats that Chancellor Bcpko 
had given to me 'W hy not connect with the c ity 's  identity?" 
Schmidt said.

'T h e  name may or may not change," Collins said. “Again the 
question is how do we implement that and w hat's the reason 
for doing it? Is it just because we do n 't like M etros or is it 
because we want to align ourselves with the racing c ap ito l? '

The name, Metros, came from a shortened version o f the 
Metropolitans and was initially introduced as the nicknames 
for IUPUI athletic teams, explained Collins.

Mike W agooer. director o f Student Activities, said he has not 
spoken to any student organizations regarding the matter of 
school colors or name changes but he does like what the 
university is doing.

T  think it's  great that th^university  is attempting to get 
students involved. Students should be involved" he said.

Upon the collection o f all survey results a  focus group will be 
assembled along with Sandra Bate, director o f graphic and 
editorial services, to give their reaction to the results and make 
any suggestions. The results will then be passed on to the 
administration in which a final decision will be made.

At the Faculty Council Meeting on Sept. 1 Bepko explained 
he did not know who would make the final decision regarding 
university colors and suggested it could be any number o f 
parties.

He also stated the combination o f  black and white, the other 
colors o f IU and Purdue, has been one suggestion made.

Black and white have turned out to be popular colors (among 
athletic teams). The Chicago W hite Sox baseball team has 
national record sales (of team paraphernalia) and the 
assumption is in some way due to the colors o f black and 
white, Bcpko said.

A problem the univenity , particularly the IUPUI Office o f 
Community and Public Relations, must overcome is when to 
enact the new campus colors and possibly a new name, said 
Collins.

“How do we launch it and at what point in time do we launch 
it? The 25th anniversary is gone and w e're  not going to wait 
for the 30th. Do we launch it when w e're going from Div. II to 
Div. I in athletics or do we launch it at the beginning o f the fall 
sem ester? ' he said.

A final decision will be made by the end o f the fall semester.

______________________________________Dnigm/n Hqr,bm*rfi

It has never 
been done in 

campus history. 
But university 
officials are 
planning to 

survey the IUPUI 
community on 
the issues o f 

color and 
nickname 
changes.

A WHOPPER COMBO 
AT A PRICE 
YOU WONT 

BEEF ABOUT

and a W hopper)

New Breakfast Hours:
7 a.m.- 10 a.m.

t


